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FAÜM AND GARDEN.

Seasonable Information for Tillers of 
the Soil-

A Drlnncl Rnlirasd Ke*lseer,e fruki 
—The. Wild and fllyeterlewe Bee ef

(Vincennes, Ind, Cor. Cincinnati Enquirer.)
Yonr correspondent fell into the hands of 

an employee of the Cairo and Vincennes rail
road a day or two ago and was regaled with 
one or more thrilling tales that ever fell on 
mortal ears. The railroad boys are pretty 
badly worked up over a reputed ghoet at their 
round-house in Cairo, and some of their 
stories are really startling.

Eighteen or twenty months ago am engin ~ 
named Johnson was run over by a Cairo ant. 
Vincennes engine, No. 4, near the round
house, and the habitues of that vicinity 
claim that they have frequently seen John
son’s spook and have had other evidence of 
his presence on earth. Employees who have 
met it have interrogated the shadow, think
ing it a human being, only to see it vanish 
through a solid brick wall.

The spirit of the defunct engineer does not 
confine himself to harmless tricks. Two 
wipers went down into the fire pit for the 
purpose of drawing the fire out of engine No. 
4, the same machine which caused Johnston's 
death. While they were scraping out the 
fire the engine suddenly started forward, cut
ting off their retreat from the hot pit. They 
yelled piteously for help, but the only a 
was mocking laughter. The engine 
slowly crawled back to its proper position, 
the men, glad of their freedom, rushed out 

og vengeance on the trickster, but not 
was in sight.

colored man undertook to stay by him- 
dhouee ail night, but no sooner 

had he become comfortably ensconced than 
missiles of every possible nature began to 
play around his head. Pieces if coal, crow

's, spikes, hammers, etc., tilled the air, and 
Mr. Negro vacated, concluding that ho was 
not proof against iron in theforroit wasbeing 
pushed at him.

The latest exploit of the deceased engineer 
—at least to his ghost is the act accredited— 
might have put the Cairo and Vincennes rail
road to considerable expense, and sent more 
than one life into eternity. Lest Monday as 
the engineer and fireman of e Cairo and Vin
cennes engine in the Cairo yards 
in a building eating their dinner, steam in 
their engine being shut off, the machine and 
denly darted up the line end was out of sight 
in a jiffy. It went howling over streets and 
road-crossings, and did not slack speed till it 
reached Mound City, five miles distant from 
the starting point, where it came to a dead 
stand. Tnose who witnessed the stop testify 
that no one jumped off the engine, nor did 
any one see the occupant of the cab during 
the flight. Fortunately, however, the en 
did not meet with any obstructii

*

StandardListowelAt the recent Farmers’ Convention held in 
Auburn, Mass., Mr. Benjamin P. Ware spoke 
as follows on the subject of onion raising ;

Heavy corn land is good for onions, and is 
better the second year than when first de
voted to this crop. The m mure should, if 
possible, be applied in the fall, of course, and 
should be well worked in a few inches deep.
In the spring have the ground fine, mellow 
and smooth when the seed is sown. Plant 
five or six pounds of seed to tho acre, allowing
one-half for the maggot and other insects. ) ------- -— - ----- ----------------
Just as they are breaking ground, a light -irflT tt r va i 7 
hand onltivator is run close to the rows, cov- ’ UL 111.—-rtU, 11 • 
ering the plants and small weeds with a thin .
coat of earth, enough to just smother the | 
weeds, but through which the onions will 
readily find their way, though if the 
delayed till the onions get some size they.too, 
would be smothered ; but while th ty are yet 

not injure
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? THE CROP*.

Beperlefrom VsrioM«Pnr s cl 'he

PalmXrbton.—Fall wheat in this vicinity 
much.
Eldon are ploughing vtp fheir

yery good. Clo- 
{ farmers talk

nty, judging
___ i present appearances, promises to bv as
plentiful as it was last year.

Walkerton.—Fall wheat never looked more 
promising. In a few fields Small patches may 
be found where the grain is frozen out.but on 
the whole the plants stand nice and even over 
the whole field.

>t. Helen’s. Huron
engaged in putting in the spring crop ; 
of them nre already through. Full 

general looks well, although some 
have to be ploughed up, being killed

are produced every fltason, mostly in the 
States of New York ami Wisconsin,- at a cost 
of less than half that of the imported article. 
It finds its market and is consumed mostly 
by our Gel man American population. It is 
more profitable to the farmer and maker 
than any other kind of cheese, because from 
a given quantity of milk more weight is ob
tained and better prices are realized.

—Almost tho whole of the vast estate of 
the Duke of Portland, in which was included 
more than $7,000,000 of personal property, 
passes under the will to the fortunate youth 
who is now Duke of Portland, although he 

nly second cousin to the testator, who 
had numbers of nearer relatives. A vast 
Scotch property, which came to the late Duke 
through his maternal grandfather, Who was 
in nowise related to the present Duke, is never
theless bequeathed to him.

—A German ph

Twenty new factories are to be started in 
jrinany the coming year.
The beet sugar factories in Germany work . — It is estimated that 250.000 people in 

two months longer than in France, and fre- Europe are engaged in sea fisheries, 
quently continue until April.

Manory has established 
cess in nine factories in Germany.

A new factory is to be started in 
Filtering with sand in 

coal is of considerable 
tories have it in use. 
the process is that the 
complete.

The
Belgium, Holland and Austria.
. Brunswick is to have a special school, 
where the art of beet sugar making will be 

ight

ABOUND THE WORLD.BBETMJtiAlt ifl ANUFAITUKK IN 
AMERICA.

The April number of “The Sugar Bent," a 
quarterly journal published by Henry Carey 
Baird A Co., 810 Walnut street, Philadelphia, 
contains a fund of information respecting 
the progress male in the Unitid 
States towards the goal which the 
publishers have m view—the hastening of 
the day When the United States shall produce 
enough sugar for home consumption. It will 
interest those farmers and others who look 
to the Spectator f >r news Upon this subject 
to know that there are now four beet sugar 
factories in the O-uh-d States, namely, at 
Alvarado, California ; O iklauJ,
Portland, Maine, and Wilmington, Delaware* 
Preparations are being mado in many places 
to erect factories, ag-incie* have been opened 
for tho supply of sued, and for the sale of 
suitable fertilizers, and manufacturers arc 
ad vert iain 
fnfnish

If these cannot be waited for, sow annuals, 
as Cypress Vine, Canary Bird Flower, Morn
ing Glories, etc., or Madeira Vines.

Annuals may be sown, and care should be 
al.eu to properly preserve names by using 

neat tables at tiiua of planting, especially 
with new varieties.

Pbrbmnials should have been divided last 
month as many start early. Old beds should 
be kept free from weeds, and the soil loose, 
by frequent hoeing.

Bulbs.—Lilies, and Giadiolnses, may be 
planted early, and if a part of the Gladioluses 
bulbs be kept out for a month, a longer suc
cession of flowers m-iy ha had ; theylsh 
hive stakes as a general thing. Gannas, 
which pass f<>r bulbs, do better if not planted 
until the soil is thoroughly warmed.

Wild Flowers.—Those who take au in
terest in cultivated flowers, can usually find 
a place in the garden for a cclicction of the 
prettiest of the wild flowers, a 
enjoyment in notiuc their time of appearance, 
etc. A ‘-rock work" is a pleasing feature in

Gcwork be

short and 
or check their 
hand cultivator o 
ing the dirt both 
very little hand weeding is required, though 
the weeds must be kept down at all.events.

If tho onions afe stiff necked when they 
ought to be ripening off, roll the stems down 
with a barrel drawn over the rows by hand. 
When ready to harvest, pull six rows, throw
ing the onions together in a long heap, after 
which plow or cultivate the land where they 
grew to kill weeds ; then pull six more rows 
and throw upon the freshly cultivated earth, 
and so proceed, pulling and cultivating, till 
the crop is.all gathered into rows and the 
ground cleaned of weeds. When thoroughly 
dried, store in bine thirty inches deep, in 

tbuildinge till they can be mar-

straight, a little dirt will 
them in the least. By

I —The Bank of England, it is reported, has 
At length lighted on a thoroughly effectual 
feafeguard against forgery.

—The number of exiles 
hi Siberia in June and Julv this year 
to be about twenty thousand.

—According to a Ministerial organ Scotland 
ii to have a now Duke. Prince Leopold, it is 
laid, is to be created Duke of Albany,

i paper gravely assures its 
Earl of Boacousfleld is about

is not injured 
Farmers in 

fall wheat and sowing barley.
Hespeleb.—Fall wheat is 

ver killed out considerably 
about ploughing it up.

The peach crop in Elgin

his “elution" pro-_ . I3y using the 
ween tho rows, turn- 
and from tho plants,

ften bet
instead of animal cliâr- 

intercaf. Twenty fao* 
The disadvantage of 
decoloration is not

to bn transported 
is said

sweflrin 

self in the roan

English irnpurt beet sugar from France,
v —The Russian 

readers that the 
to retire to a monastery for the rest of his

profanity of a testator is 
in a Springfield will case as proof

day,.tau*....
I lie farmers of Baltimore county, Mary

land, held a meeting and discussed the poa> 
sibility of northern sugar manufacture. Hon« 
W. G. De Luc, Commissioner of Agriculture» 
was present, and asserted that within five 
years America would export sugars. If corn
stalk and sorghum utilization proved failures 

mains beets, from which sugar may 
question of doubt, 
t of beet sugar sent to 

was 13.8*22 tons for Jaauary. At 
s date in 1879 thewrmnr-but

—The excessive 
put forward 
of insanity.

—The old mausoleum of Aguatus Cesar at 
Romo is being Converted by an architect into 
a splendid modern theatre.

—An American historian is Dow sojourn
ing in Genoa for the purpose of obtaining 
original documents In regard to the genealogy 
of Columbus.

county.—Farmers are

hyaician claims to have dip- many 
covered a means of dyeing the eyes of animals wjjeat jn 
in general and of man in particular any color gei,jB 
he plMiee. He is accompanied on hi> travels onl b, the froit. 
by s dog with » roae-oolored eye, a cat with KovmLL,._The Oil wheat through the 
an orange-red eye, a monkey with a chrome- ,own,hip ot Wilbertoroe ie a general More, 
yellow eye, a negro with one black and one aQ(j farmera eu have come to the conclu- 
bine eye, and a nègres. with one eye gold ool- ^ that they will have to plough what they 
ored and jteqlher silver white. The doctor Luve seeded in fall wheat, and sow in the seed 
says thathis process, instead of injuring, ££* spring crop.
strengthens and improves the eight. Aananereoiio-The Scho eaym-Laet week

—In one waÿ, toys the London Academy, Win. Caldwell, of Malden, sent to this office a 
Banyan must ever be the Chief wonder of our etalk of fall wheat which, on measurement, 
literature. No one has done no much With so was found to be 14} inches in length. It was 
little help from predecessor* or contemporaries, pulled from a field of wheat nearly all of which 
To one book—the Bible—ho was profoundly will aVefoge that height, 
indebted in several senses ; but few other Arran.—Tho fall wheat present a most
work* can be mentioned as seriously affecting promising aspect so far. Never better, with 

informing him. He may have taken an the few exceptions of mucky and heavy clay 
a or two from Fox’s “Book of Martyrs soils, which are injured, more or less, and low 

but on the whole Fox probably did him more grounds where the water has lain. But even in 
harm than good. The Bible was, in fact, his these there will be mere than an average half 
library. _ crop if nothing else befalls it.

—"The British Government has just given Euphrasia.—Fur some years past spring
an order to the Anglo-American Electric Light wheat has been damaged with the midge,while 
Company of Lon.don, which recently bought fall wheat has been unhurt. Last fall a mani 
the Englisu patents from Charles F. Brush of seemed to seize the farmers for fall wheat. 
Cleveland, Ohio, for 24 largest size Brush They sowed on high and low, rich and poor, 
machines and 432 lamps. The order amounts new and old lands, and early and late, and 
to nearly $100,000, and when filled will make not a picee has failed along ibo Beaver Rivor 
the number of Brash lights in operation about valley.
3,000. The lights are for tho use of the Brit- Perth.—Though the destruction of the fall
ish navy. The order was sent to Cleveland wheat has been very great, still there is an oc- 
because the British company is ntft yet ready casional field untouched and growing tinuly. 
to manufacture. Seaforth.—The fall wheat never looked

better than it dues now. The farmers are 
well on with theif epring ploughing and seed-

Millbakk.—Fall wheat presects a poor ap
pearance in this neighborhood, :>.ud from the 
reports of farmers from surrounding townships 
the outlook is not prosperous.

Williams’ Corners, Hastings county.— 
Fall wheat on loomy laud looks quite promis
ing, while that on cloy land is a failure, and 
most of it wiil lie ploughed up.

Oranoeÿille.—Farmers are now v» ry bus
ily engaged ploughing and cowing. Notwith
standing the open winter fall wheat looks 
well and prom ices to be a good Crop.

Shakespeare.--Owing to the lateness of the 
season but comparatively little prog: 
yet bien made iu the spring seeding. The 
fall wheat, which up till a few weeks ago 
looked remarkably well, has been so greatly 
damaged by the late bard frosts that many

and find much

ketr-d.
Htichenand Market Garden.

Wi sk is apt to come with a rush ; there are 
bo mauy d-ff rent things to attend 
unless the woik is properly jjlanue 
time will bo lost. It happens with many who 
tonko a change of residence that they can not 

* begin gardening until the first of May. These 
have been obliged to delay the planting of 
those crops that should be put in so soon as 
the soil will permit, and will be Romewhat 
behindhand ; but with extra effort, and that 
at once, they may be able to get abreast with 
tho season with most of the vegetables of the 
garden.

Asparagus should be cat with a stro 
idpoiuted knife, and with care that 
flooring younger shoots or buds may 

Cut the boil clean, leaving 
s to grow now.
Fiant the bush sort in drills 18 

apart, as soon as there is no danger of 
The Limas are not to go in until the

its pince, which is not on
Castor Oil Plants are so tropical in their 

nature, that they make a fine show, and a 
few of them should l»e introduced wh 
the garden is large enough. They 
started in a hot-bed and afterward 
planted to the warm open ground.

Agricultural Nuira.
The Wisconsin Horticultural Society 

adopted a list of six varieties of the apple, 
hardiness bei

mere re 11 
obtained without a 

The total amouu 
London
the same
tons, showing an important increase.

A sugar factory is to be established in 
Switzerland, with a capital of $250,000.

g that they are prepare l t> 
the mort approved mucbmory. 

Those who desire to know more about th s 
branch of the subject should subscribe at once
to “ The Sugar Beet," price SUcen-s per year, 
sending orders to the address above quoted.

Projectors of fac ories. who desire to be
come thoroughly pos ed in all the intrio icies 
of the question, wilt b • pleased to learn that 
a new book, entitled " lho Sugar l’.en ," has 
just been published. It tells for $4 and can 
be ordered from 810 Wa'nut street, J hiladel- 
phia. Now that ii is no long, r nev ssary for 
students to send to Ucrnlany for text b u>ks, 
and get them translated into English, the 
spread of knowledge about beet s-igar ought 
to bo rapid:

Several Canad'sn newspapers Have labored 
hard to show that the Maine Beet sua 
tory was a fail me, lut the followin' 
docs not bear otit that view :

J, much
do best afe Se vere sittingméde hungry tramp to eat a “square meal” 

with tiein. He so overfed himself that he 
died tbèyime night.

-The
tunnel strihk lately because they were paid 
off in the pa^er money of their native land, 
which is 00

—The Pope^ias issued an order decreeing 
the formation tf an ecclesiastical commission 
to investigate tin apparitions at the Chnrch 
of Enoch and repert the same.

—It was a cowardly meb that lynched 
Hank Long at Hafcoock Chapel, Ind. They 
ran like sheep when ke shot one of the 
qnly dared to return tnd hang him 
was certain that he had exhausted 
nit ion.

ian workmen in the St. Gothard
0(1 K 8PBIIML COl.VnN.ling the only test. They were 

Dnchess of Oldenburg!), Wealthy, Tefosky, 
Haas, Fameuse, and Plumb’s Cider.

Of foar different fertilizers for melons, 
poultry droppiugs, well rotted cow 
barn manure, aud bone dust, an Indiana far
mer reports that the best yield was obtained 
from hills to which the bone dust was ap 
plied.

At a moeti 
Farmers’ _ 
ing beans to st

bei:

A volume of poems, by the blind poet, 
Mr. Philip Bourke Maratvn, is soon to be 
published.

Our modern religious writers 
left the beaten tracks, and ra 

readers with the

ble below par.

DR.
the

manure, appear to 
ther than 

repetition of
1’

bo injured, 
email shoot

hi dies

cold rains sh) over and the ground well 
warmed.
afterwards plant four or five beans to each 
pole, thrusting tho
tho eye downwards. See that the poles are 
firmly set.

Beets.— Thin the early sown sorts as soon 
&s largo enough ; the thinnings may bo used 
for “greens." Sow every fortnight until 
July, and in drills 15 inches apart. Put in 
Long Blood for winter nsu.

(Jabiiaob.—The boo and cultivator should 
keep all

Carrots"

frighten tlleir 
the results of misguided conduct, devote their 
attention to the moral injunctions of the 
Savior. It has been tdo much the practice of 
sermou writers to paint in frightful colors the 
doom of the erring. Thé latest addition of 
the new religious course, is a volume 
nions under the title of ‘ Faith and Charac
ter," by Dr. Vincent, and published by Scrib
ner <fc Sons.

A new novel has appeared With the avowed 
object of showing up tho Home Rule agitator, 

V ; j said to be cleverly written, 
pen of Mr. Bnrke, an Irish- 
tlie title of “ Loyal aud Law-

ions on the
run, dr the consequences would indeed have 
been terrible.

These are only among the hundreds of in
cidents related by the railroad boys. There 

y somothing amiss, and if the com- 
not do something to appease the 

defunct, it is not an easy matter 
mjecture wliat the consequences will be. 

Tho skeptical “pooh pooh" the ghost story, 
railroad boys think something is

g no
tho

•m, and 

hie ainmu-

of tho Western New York 
made as to feed- 
showed that they

Club!
extract

b, inquiry was 
ock. Replies

regarded especially adapted to sheep, 
ng rich in nitrogen, which enters largely
0 the c raposition of wool.

Norway spruce forms a very strong 
hedge ; but no evergreen hedge is te be trusted 
in resisting the passage of cattle, and may lie 
considered only as useful for shelter and or
nament. The form in which to cut a hedge 
is that of the reversed capital letter thus 
giving access of light and air to the lower 
branches.

Tho best way to apply hen droppings to a 
garden is to sow it on broadcast and rake it in, 
mixing with it a few barrels of ashes. But 

- people are somewhat disappointed 
use of this fertilizer when used alone. 

It "has been a good deal overrated as a special 
manure, and yet is certainly better than any 
other made npou tho farm.

J. S. Chapman state 1 to the New Jersey 
Horticultural society, that mowing ff the 
tops of strawberry plants is a uuestionable 
practice—that it might be useful in a wet sea- 
sou, hut iu n dry one the plants are irre 
biy injured by it. This removal 1 
living leaves must ai

wMentl
Set the poles 4 feet apart, and MAINS STaIB OBANOE. —“Oh, I’ve Seen George," cried a little 

girl at Cleveland ; "he came and loaned over 
ma at the piano.” George was a boy who 'had 
recently died. The mother.hemng tho words, 
fell dead

obstreAt a meeti 
at Portland 
was appointed to rvpi 
success of tho Maine 
At one of their recent reunions they 
ded that the average ten tons to the acre was 

hut the methods of cultivation 
l adopted were exceedingly crude, 

ut change should take place, 
iu the Stab' «f .Maine 

value of the L •< t as an

mg of Maine State Grange, held 
in December, 1879, a committee 

ort to the society as to the 
! B-ut Sugar Comp

seeds into the soil with Tin-

hut thefrom heart diseat-e.
wrong.Mr. Parnell, 

and is from the 
man. It bears 
less."

Mr. Buskin, the great English critic—some 
say madman—has sont ont a lecture which 
he calls “A Caution to Snakes." Mr. Ruskin 
i.i too eccentric to be admired.

The Dean of York, England, recently dead, 
lias left a fortune of $2,500.000.

The author of “Douglass," as most people 
know, was the Rev. John Horne, a Presby
terian minister. That tho tragedy was ap
preciated by the author’s countrymen is evi
dent from the fact that when the curtain fell 
in one of the acts of tho play, a Scotchman 
rose, and looking around him with an air of 
exultation exclaimed, “Weel, lads, where’s 
your Wully Shakespeare the now Home 
was doomed, however, to suffer for having 
done what his church would not tolerate, but 
lining cited to appear before the Presbytery of 
Edinburgh, he resigned. The most rigoroul 

inst

—The famous orange tree at Cassel, which 
was riddled with bullets by the Cossacks on 
September 30th, 1813, has at last died. The 
Heusische Morgenzeitung writes that 
last year the tree bore new leaves and full 
blossoms.

VA P TURK OF AN INDIAN DES
PERADO.satisfactory, 

that hail bee 
and an importa 
aud thatcv 
should reu 
agricultural reform.

The following has reference to

—Prince Frederick William is a well pro
portioned man of five feet ten inches, his 
most striking feature being hie thick whiskers, 
beard and hair, and ho looks particularly well 
in the light blue uniform of the Prussian 
Imperial Guard. His eldest son, a very ami
able looking young man, in appearance takes 
after his mother’s family, while the next 
brother, Prince ïîéprÿ, resembles their father 
and is reported to be of a mofe volatile, way
ward disposition than his elder brother, who 
was a diligent student at college and is 
An excellent officer.

Fr. m tte Healdsbnrg Enterprise. 
Joaquin, the noted Indian desperado, who 

has been a terror in these parts for several 
years past, was captured by William B. Rey
nolds on last Monday night, at a rancheria on 
the ranch of Frank Cunningham, about three 
miles from this city, down Dry Creek. The 
particulars of tho ciptuic, as related by Mr, 
Reynolds, are quite interesting. He heard 
that Joaquin was at the above rancheria, and 
procuring the assistance of John Edgington 
and Charles Brumfield went to the above 
named place, and after taking arecounoisanew 
of the ground distributed his p'/sse at place» 
so as to prevent a possible esc ipe of the out
law. Bill then went about with a candle in

ety grai 
lize llm

ugoweeds from tho early croj 
open ground for plants

1. Sow the 
far the late —During the last few months Germany has 

made considerable advances in the iron trade. 
Several firms who had little or nothing to 
last yëar are dow in a pretty fuit way of busi
ness. Large quantities of Wire are being ship
ped to England.

—It is stated that tho inhabitants of Lon
don at tho present time “ consume annually 
2,000,000 quarters df wheat, 400,000 oxen, 
1,500,000 sheep, 180,000 calves, 250,000 pigs, 
8.000,000 head of poultry and game, and 
40,000,000 pounds of fish."

—The Princess of Wales, notwithstanding 
storms and winds, insisted on reaching 
Copenhagen “for papa’s birthday," and 
prettily said that he couldn’t have any 
day gift which gave him so much pleasure as 
a sight of his daughter’s charming face.

—liandebangh said, in a total abstinence 
speech, at Woodville. Ohio, that the liq 
sellers of the village were thieves and mur 
durera. On liis departure, he was attended 
to the train by two parties—friends with gnus 
and pistols, and enemies with rotten eggs.

—The business of whaling in the vicinity 
of Provincetowu, Mass., has assumed largo di
mensions of late. Eighteen whales 
killed outside the harbor in one day, and 
twenty-three have been landed during the 
last few weeks, which will yield 350 barrels of

most of our 
iu thoSow the Early Horn for early 

ubo ; for tt. winter supply wait till the ground 
is warm.

Corn.—Plant so si in as V10 frosts are 
past, aud cuuliuue to do so at intervals of a 

to have a

A FACTORY TO BE STARTED AT OSWEGO, NEW

By special request, Mr. William Cartwright 
and Mr. James M Hart, of Oswego, visited 
tile Maine Beet Sugar Factory, mid at a 
meeting of the Board of Trade held in Feb 
ruary in the above city, Mr. Cartwright read 
an encouraging report, in which ho gave 
a general idea of tloi New England beet- 
sugar enterprise and the probable cost of the 
plant ; this was estimated at $100.000, aud it 
was wisely stated that, to iusum success, 
money aud good sugar beets should be iu 
abundance. I; is generally believed that 
there will not be the slightest difficulty iu 
contracting with farmers for as mauy tons of 
roots as may lie required. It is still further 
thought that at least $25,000 of tho un-ex 
can be disposed of to the farmers, 
fifty miles from -thy factory. This is u v, r\ 
important step, ns it is by all means es.-eutinl 
for the farmer and manufacturer to work 
hand in hand ; and good bests result in a 
double profit to the first mentioned.—11 
higher price per ton, and the profit real z-d 
from tho sugar extracted at the factory (in 
which iu is directly interested), aud also the 
fattening results from the pulp utilization.

aware Beet Sugar Company has 
ii a plan to induce the farmers to raise 

none but the best qualities of beets. A 
s imple contract will show how this is accom
plished :
Office of the Delaware Beet Suoab Co.,

WlLMINUTOX, Del.,-----------
We agree to buy of---------------

sugar beet roots raised by him 011 
acres, from seed sold by us, aud to pay for 

"each shipment in cash, within two weeks 
after its receipt, weighing and testing, at tho 
factory next fall, at the following graded 
prices per ton of 2210 pounds of properly 
trimmed unwashed beet roots, delivered at
the call of tho Company on------
----------------to be in good order, free from

with leaf crown cut till 
ig below eight ner cent of 
beets testing eight per cent, 

f eivtr «1 ;

oloVtio

supply of this 
1 the season.

week or ten day 
excellent etable througl
“Triumph" is cue of the best sorts.

Cucumbers. — Plants that have been 
etarted in frames should go out, hut protect 
them if cold nights come. Seed for later 
crop may be sown iu the garden so soon as 
the ground is warm and dry.

Eou Plants. —Nothing 
plants in open gr<> 
sets in. Push th 
rich manure. Liquid manure may 
and with very good results.

Lettuce.—Cultivate the early plants; set 
out new plants from hot-bed for succession, 

ay now bo sown iu the open ground 
late crop.

-Sow seed in hot-bod and set 
1 as well: started, or t 
und. Set about three

hg< que:

—In winter a route across Georgian Bay, 
Canada, is marked on the ice by busher placed 
at intervals. James Cornell, who is near 
sighted, undertook to make the journey alorTe/ 
but soon lost tho path marks. Left on the 
miles of trackless ice, 
a vain search fc-r tho land. He had no food, 
and at the end of that time became crazed by 
hunger, cold and fatigue, 
afterward be was found 
supposed that he had eatdn nothing, and he 
was frightfully emaciated, but carefal nurs
ing has brought about his recovery.

—Berry Scoggins had committed a murder 
at Thomasville, Ga., and was a fugitive in the 
mountains. At every meal time he boldly 
entered somebody’s house, demanded a place 
at the table with the family and ate with a 
cocked gun lying across his lap. A Sheriff 
and a large party at lenglit went out to hunt 
him down. He took a position at the top of 
a hill and fired on them ; but lie had only a 
shotgun, and they oonldkeep out of his range, 
while still within rifle distance. Their best 
marksman was deputed to shoot him, and 
four bullets were lodjcd in him, causing 

th.

ire îrrepara- 
of fresh and

leaves must always check the vigor of a 
and the reason that some have recom- 

cticc iff that cutting away the 
ones to 

wn that

rese has

tho prn<
upper leaves brings the fresh lower 
view, and the inference is at once dra 
tho mowing caused their growth.

one hand and a pistol in the other, examining 
the different “Injuns” n* they lav in groups 
asleep. He was just about giving up the 
chase when be noticed a group of three 
squaws, and from their peculiar manner of 

se, thought that the culprit might posai- 
ong them. He noticed that one of 
lying a few inces higher than the 

rest. His next step was to see how many 
nether limbs there might be in that group.

This lie had to do by oenlar inspection, 
which he did, and discovered that there were 
eight instead of six, two of which wereeovored 
with overalls, lie caused the elevated squaw 
to roll down from her perch, and tliere.ander- 
neath her, was the long sought outlaw, and 
before the Indian had a chance to spring for 
his pistol, a large Colt’s revolver. Bill leveled 
his “bull dog" at his he»d and told him to lie 
still or ho would blow his brains oat. He then 
called to Edgington,who proceeded to tie him. 
The prisoner was brought to this city, and the 
next day taken to Santa Rosa Joaquin is de
scribed as a man weighing abont 180 pounds, 
six feet iu height, well built, and of large 
muscular developement. There had been 

oral futile attempts made before to cap
ture him. A reward of $100 lias been offered 
for his arrest .load or alive, by John Walker 
and others of Scbastopool, whoso life he had 
threatened. He was a terror among the 
Indians here, aud yet thny sought to conceal 
him, and Mr. Remolds was often warned by 
them and told that Joaquin would surely 
shoot him, us ho was well armed.

he walked two days inbi’rth-is gained by sottiug 
til warm weather 

supply of 
1 be used,

mid un nilmeasures were recommended 
ministers who had been present a 
sentation of tho play, and all were 
to witness what the church denounced as 
blasphémons and as encouraging suicide.

" Mr. Most” was the best kuown character 
iu English elections prior to tho passing of 
the Reform Bill ; because it was he who paid 

That is, he was a fictitious 
character,with plenty of money to back up the 
position. In the London Times of 1826 it is 

w, during an election at Sudbury, 
ages brought ten pounds, and a plate of 

gooseberries fetched twenty-five pounds. At 
St. Albans it was customary for the electors
to say—“We have nothing to sell but our 0,‘* ____ v .1 * 1.1 •»
.ole,." Lord Doodooold, while ....-io, ^“W»Ph*> «oltihwM» «M» 
the eleutore of Homton, one of the "free end toe, HI., to go to the railroad «lotion with a 
independent" gentry «aid to him, ‘‘Ton need heer.e to meet a certain tram, .. he would 
not i,k me, my Lord, wlio I »ote, lor , I «1- fen arri.6 dead She did .o, and found him 
way. votes for Mr. Most." dead-drunk. Angry at hi. oke and po.elbl,

The following yen d'riprit appeared at the dimppomted, »he had him thrown into the 
time Lord Derby wa. aiding the Liberal, in Jeai.e, in which .he had him conveyed 
the Lancashire elections : home. ... „ ,

—Ireland is, it seems, to have a Quaker 
Crfef Secretary, Mr. Forster being of an 
eminent family among the Society of Friends. 
There is a coneidererable amount of 
dom in Ireland, an l it ne d scarcely be added 

table and
Mrs. router is a 

f Rugby.
—The late rigorous winter in Paris did 
uch damage to the Jardin des Plantes, 
e menagerie there has lost, within the last 

few months, a hippotamus, which cost 30,000 
francs, a bear which cost 2,900 francs,two lions 
which c mt 3,000 francs, five gazelle 
ther and two swans, not to men. 
kangaroos, antelopes and deer.

—James Smith hugged and kissed a girl 
against her will in a Galveston street, and 
she had him arrested. He was fined $15, 
which he paid, and went home congratulating 
himself ;hat he had got out of tho scrape so 
easily. But he was mistaken. His wife met him 
at the door with a rolling pin, knocked him 
down and pounded him until he was msensi-

Uhwith a good farmers are now ploughing it up’, preparatory 
to sowing spring grain.

North Eastiiope.—Seeding is being pushed 
on rapidly, aud a few days’ favorable weather 
will see tile greater part of it in. The fall 
wheat in general looks well, though in some 
places whole tieldo nre ploughed up. The 
clover crop was much damaged by winter 
frosts, thereby causing the prdspeot of pas
tures and hay crop to bo rather meagre.

Milverton.—The fall wheat and clover 
hereabouts have at present a very poor ap
pearance. Many fit Ids are entirely worth
less. Some farmers intend ploughing up the 
crop and re-sowing with spring grain. The 
presence of the Hessian fly to a considerable 
extent has been reported, and altogether the 
crop bas anything but a promising appear-

Barrib.—It is evident- that there is great 
damage done to the fell wheat on tho whole. 
Iu some localities the crop has escaped the 
winter pretty well, while in other parts the 
roots are dead, and the farmers have ploughed 
up the ground to sow spring wheat, 
days’ growth will duvclopo the full extent of 
tho injury done to the fall wheat. Red clover 
is considerably winter-killed.

Owen Hound.—In this locality the fall 
wheat crop ha* come through the unusually 

winter remarkably well, and promises 
far above 

New fallows have 
suffered most, but even from these large crops 
will be reaped unless injured by rust or other 
agencies. Tho quantity sown in this part is 
greater than it lias ever been before, and it 
will be a blessing to the farmers and the coun
try generally if nothing happens to injure the 
present prospects.

Bradford.—Fall wheat in this section and 
through the townships of Tecumteth.Essa and 
Innistil, promises to far exceed the expecta
tions of the most sanguine. It is true that 
in some few instances it has been a failure, 
but as the quantity sown is far in excess of 
of that planted last year, the loss will be com
paratively trifling. Judging by the appear
ance of the fields of fall wheat in West Uwil- 
limbury,

Cookstow 
most ex'

Listowel.—The prospect of fall wheat in 
this vicinity is nut by any means tho most en
couraging. A large brèdih was sown in the 
fall, aud no doubt some of it on ground that 
was ill prepared for it. while very little of the 
land has been underdraintd. On some of the 
best land the growth was so rank in the fall 
that in some cases it was mown, or cattle 
turned on to eat it down. The consequence 
was that not enough covering remained to 
pro’.ect the roots during the winter, and it has 
now to be ploughed up. On the whole, how
ever, with a favorable season, there will pro
bably be an average crop.

Tamworth.—Through parts of Sheffield, 
Camden, Richmond and Sophiasburg many 
fields of wheat and rye look fair ; others, 
again, look as if badly killed out. On the 
whole, the prospect is not over-encouraging. 
The extra handling of the soil of that part 
which has to be resown with other crops 
not be a total loss, as much of it will be sown 
with spring wheat, and some portion of it 
will mature ; and again the labor of the soil 
will not be entirely lost, as the more the land 
is handled—if well handled—the better. 
Clover is not so badly injured as many bad 
fears of.

me repre 
forbiddea

Seventeen days 
by Indians. It is repo*' 

faîy lieAN K.\ CK IUKDI \ AR V C’ tMK.

them wasl*rei< ruling a Hurried Him litr Mniurllon 
— Very Conflicting Krldence.

St. Thomas, May 5.—Another seduction 
case came up at the Assizes to-day, and one 
of an extraordinary nature. Mr. Macmahon, 
Q. Ç., appeared for the plaintiff, and Mr. 
Rock, Q. C., for the defendant.

The plaintiff is a railway dray and express- 
man at Aylmer. He had one daughter, Annie 
White, by his first wife, and seven children 
by his second wife. Disagreements occurred 
between Annie White and her stepmother, 
which resulted in Annie’s leaving nome in 
July, 1878, she being then sixteen years old 
She went into the house of the defendant 
James Mackintosh, as a general servant, with 
the consent and approval of her father. The 
defendant is a married man. with two 
dren, and is a conductor of freight trains on 
the Great Western Railway.

Annie White testified tha 
had improper 
occasions whi
occasion being on Sunday, September 22nd, 
1878, which was the Sunday after the Great 
Western picnic at Simcoe; that she left his 
house on the next day, which was Monday, 
September 23rd ; that she never had any 
improper intercourse with him after that 
Sunday, nor with any other man at all ; and 
that a child was born to her on the 22nd of 
of August, eleven 
leaving defendant's 
for two months iu 
Mrs. S. E. Shurr, 
were boarding.
gested that one of these was the father 
child. The case has been previously 
when the jury failed to agree, and on that 

asion one of these young men, named 
that he was the father of Annie 

He could not lie found for 
The defendant was

say ev-n
Seed m

Martynias.— bi-st for votes.tho plants out so sooi 
later in the open gro 
feet each wr ~

Onions.—Clean enlture 
the crop. The soil needs

told hoay-
-Clean cult is neoessa with

the crop. The soil needs frequent stirring, 
and hand weeding will bo required in the

Melons and Squashes 
oaoam 

vrgetabl 
t time of p

The Del 
adoptedrequire m 

as cucumbers. The 
tender group of vegetables, and require 

a warm, dry soil at time of planting. Allow 
an abundance of seed to each hill.

Parsley.—Transplant from hot-bod for 
early, and sow seed in open ground for late

Peas.—Sow a succession for constant table 
use. The large sorts wiil need brush.

Peppers.—Sot out plants when the weather 
has become settled. A few should be iu every 
garden.

Potato 
hoeing a
or London Purple for the “bugs" as soon as 
the

uch the
me treatmentsan

the

cleat
while on a visit to Lord Aber- 

1 was talking to him in the
—M. Quiz

lendohil ------- , 1880.
------ all the

deen in Scetlaen in Scotland, was talking to 
park one day about tho English system oi 
elections, when his host stopped before a 
modest cottage. “Tlii- little house," he said,

when his 
age. “Tlii 

calls to me a shameful deed in 
What!

"A Stanley, once on Bosworth field, 
Was traitor to liis king ;
And to thu winds his plighted word 
Aud soldier's faith* did fling.

t the defendant
eedin my political 
violence?" "You 

re an indepen- 
horribly. In

intercourse with her on three 
1st his wife was absent, the last

“recalls 
life." " 
shall hear.
dent fellow, who annoyed me 
every election he strenuously oppose 
made up ray mind to be rid of him." “Ha ! 
you turned him ont ?” "No. I reduced his 
rent by a guinea, and destroyed his qualifi
cation. A mean trick, aud I’ve always been 
ashamed of it."

it ! an act of viol 
I had as tenant he

Quaker-
..notber Stanley, in our day,
Of temper weak and cold,
With carving words and paltry sneer, 
Hit: friends and party sold.
'Dear Button,' and 'dear Hale,' he said. 
Lot tho great world take note,
And let my tenantry be warn’d 
That I have turn’d my coat.

jes.— Keep clean of weeds by frequent 
nd stirring the soil. Use Paris Green

that it forms a most respec 
element in Irish socie 
daughter of Dr. Arno

e-y-
Idoat severe

to be above the average, certainly 
what was last year.

ey a,>pear.
Radishes will need to ho sown every
so for a succession. Dust with plast

SaL'IFY.—Sow this month and keep clear 
of weeds.

Spinach.—Keep tho lirs^^wop clear of 
weeds, and sow every week or ten days during 
the raontu.

Tom .toes should be put in hills 4 feut each 
way so soon as all dan 
Provide some suppi 
they fall over. A 
keep the fruit from tho soil may be u„ed if 
the plants arc not supported.

Turnips.—The early > owing should be kept 
clean of weeds, aud sprinkled with lime or 
plaster if the Black Fly appears. Sow seed 
for a lute crop.

Tools of.all sorts 
should always be in g< 
this last is important, 
for every tool, and 
always be found

earth aud stones,
For boots testin 

sugar, 53.50 ; for I 
aud up to nine per cent, o 

testing nine per cent, 
per ç* ut. of sugar, f !.50 ; for 
tea pur cent, aud up to eleven 
sugar, $5 ; for boots 
an t up t6 twelve pur 
for bouts testing twol 
thirteen per cent, i f ««gar $6 ; for beet 
ing thirteen per <vu*, an I 
cent, of sugar, $ti.5U ; for 
teen per cent, and a'’ove. 67.

Beets that test fi low nine per cen*. of 
may be retained by the grower, or s. nt l 
factory as hé may elect, tint this 
plies only to those gi a les 

Delivery to bo made a; the dire t >n of lit» 
, between September 15, :vi i Novi m-

NOT Al.l. GOI.O 'I'llAT Gl.fT l KR*
TbWhich muant, that tenants must turn, too ; 

But Stanley was defied ;
Aud South-West Lancashire 
Iu changeling, to confide."
An election orator closed a speech with the 

following lines, which lie said well describe 
istory will say of Lord Beaconsfleld 1 

"If ever from an English heart,
Oh, now lut prejudice depart.
And, party feeling cast apart,
Record our chief's a British heart.
Wneu Europe crouched to Russia's yoke, 
Aud Austria bent, and Turkey broke ;
Aud the firm Russian's puroose fell 
To liberty an end would tell.
Even thou dishonor's peace he spum’d,
Her sullied olive branch returned}
St-jo i for his country's glory fast,
Aud railed her colors to the mast "

Wo frequently hear of Canadians who talk 
1 going to Kansas to settle, allured by tho 

glowing pictures 
State aud the

months afterwards. On 
house Annie White was 

vice at the house of

ol'the 

tried,

—A famous London physician used to re
late that he had long gone almost daily 
to the "Shades" near London Bridge, to rest 
awhile and drink a glass of wine from the 
wood. For many years he had taken it as a 
matter of course that he must not intrude on 
tho privacy of the gentleman who, as it hap
pened, invariably selected the next stall. But 
sympathy itself suggested a certain curiosity. 
One day the warmth of the weather and tho 
generosity of the liquor broke the long spell, 
and raising his to*ce he said : “Sir, I have 
had the pleasure of taking my wine next to 
you now for twenty-seven years. May I 
venture to ask my friend’s name ?" A hollow 
voice replied : “Sir, yo 

.” Such was the

did scorn,for
of a rich aud prosperous 

offer of magnifiée 
the asking: They have all heard 
the story as told by interested pm 
is the other :.ide, as told by E1W 
letter to the Now York Sun :

How about Kansas ?
The wheat in Kansas is good up to twenty- 

five miles west of Topeka, and then it begins 
to be bad, and grows worse and worse till it 
becomes worthless at Hayes City, which is on 
the 100th parallel west of the rain belt. Cro 
west of Aberline and Salina in Kansas are 
failure throe years out of five, and the people 
might as well know it. I love Kansas and ad
mire the pluck of her public-spirited people ; 
but the truth must be told. Here nre some 
hard facia gained from personal contact with 
a thousand farmers who have been ruined by 
going too far west in Kansas. Kansas west 
of Salina is in a bad way. aud always will be. 
Her people are suffering, and will always 
suffer until they leave the desert country 
west of the rain belt. The other day I met 

James Larradee, formerly of 
Racine, Wis. They made a dreadful failure 
ont on the Santa Fe Road, aud came back 
with G. P. Richardson, all broken up. They 

west of Lamed even, la»t

Pi
nt )n manywhere several young 

For the defence it was

arms for 
3 side of

rties. Here 
erkina iu a

what iih sung c 
ccut. of r* I O'I i

to foin • >n pei 
ts test..,., four

ger of frosts is past, 
ort for the plants Luf 
, little straw or brush to

ve per cen

Mo »PMoore, swore 
White's child.
the present trial, 
called to-day. He denied most positively Annie 
White's allegations. The baby was brought 

the purpose of being compaied 
ndant, and Mr. Macmahon asked 

defendant whom the child resembled. The 
latter suggested that it was not unlike the 
learned counsel himself, a repartee which pro
voked great merriment in the Court. Defend
ant testified that he left home on Saturday, 
September 21st, and did not return until the 
following Monday. In this he was corrobor
ated by his wife, Christina Mackintosh. Two 
railway books kept at the Air Line station at 
St. Thomas were produced, and the entries 
therein showed beyond 
defendant was away in charge ef a freight 
train during the whole of Sunday, September 
22nd.

Half a dozen medical gentlemen were then 
called to show that it was impossible, or near
ly so,that a child could be boru eleven months 
after conception.

In rebuttal two other doctors testified that 
although such cases were very unusual . they 
were not impossible. One of these witnesses, 
Dr. South wick, stated that he bad one or two 
cases in his practice many 
he had reason to believe 
of gestation was eleven 
other witnesses spoke of a case where it was 
ten months.

The evidence was concluded to-night, and 
the case goes to the jury to-morrow.

i.itio i ap- ble.
—Sidney A. Shores, who married his step

daughter, ayed 11, at Somerset, Md., has 
been f^ued $500 for violating a State law for
bidding such wedlock. The marriage is also 
invalidated. The Rev. Zacchena Bowen, who 
lerfovmod the ceremony, is very old, and, as 
ie pleaded that he did not know the youthful- 

ness of the girl, the public prosecutor let him

es to the 
those driving from thi» village to 

the indications of a good crop are

forward for 
with the defe

sent themsclv
The third centennial anniversary of the 
th of Caineons, tho poet, is to be honored 

n. Lisbon, on the 10th of Jane. Similar 
c< lebraiious are to be neld at Rio Janeiro,and 
other places-in Brazil. Recently the Portu
guese poet has been honored with an English 
-ranslation of hie greatest poem,the "Lnsiad," 
mt it is not considered the best that might 
>e given. It is in Spencerian verse, by Robert 

French Duff, and has taken three years in its 
translation and publication.

edition of the poems of William 
Thom, the Scottish poet, has just been issued. 
The best of all his poems is the “Mitherless 
B lirn," which is here complete :
"When a' ither bairns are hush' 1 to 
By aunt. or cousin, or frocky grand 
Wba BNinds^ last an’ lonely, an'

e unir do

required in the garden 
ood order and at hand ;

u’re a very impertinent 
rules of coffee

society in those days.
—A French anti-tobacco society having 

petitioned M. Lepere to forbid the sale of 
accu to boy a under sixteen, and the smok

ing by them in taverns and ont of dnor cafes, 
he lias replied that if the effects of tobacco on 
youths were as noxious as those of alcohol, 
legislative interference would be very desir
able. He does not see, h iwever, how such 
prohibitions could be enforced, for a boy 
would pretend to be buying tobacco for his 
father, a id fines for smoking would practically 
full ou the parents, for they clearly could not 

tually watch over their children’s be-

Company, 
ber 15, 18 celltherefore have a place 

when not in nse let it
Ml).

The Delaware Beet Sugar Go ,

tnbBlackberries and 
planted, but as they 
have boon set before thi 
should be pr 
be secured.
it is the now canes that grow this ye 
are to bear the fruit next season. All 
are to be treated as weeds unless new plants 
are desired, when the best ones may be

Currants
und thoroughly aud give a good mulch 
later in the season. Watch for the 

rms," which come from eggs laid upon 
of the lower leaves, and use 

tablespoonful of the pow- 
water. It is best to scald

Mil Gnrdcn.
Raspberries may still be 
start early they should 

Stakes or trellises 
the canes are to

A letter from Quebec
Iu Canada jtr

Miss:sq

seems disposed 
with an emin-1 
din.and Quary, of Com peigne, 
tially of goo.I cultivators, and 
the valuable experience of 
as Mr. Quary, we cannot have any fear for 
the result of the enterprise. l'l is combin
ation is certainly most advantageous, 
unites agricult 
Both moving t 
chance of succès 
duce good beets, 
time a manufactu: 
him the greatest pro

ner in Portland, where antagonism, 
deeply to be regretted, seems to exist bet 
the cultivator and the sugar manufacturer, 

nufacture of beet sugar is an iiidust

app -his that the first inanu- 
cstablished at Farnhuni, in 

squoi county, where a powerful associa 
of cultivators has loe.i forme i, which 

to come to an understanding 
nt French contractor, Mr. Fer- 

F' Vmed cssca- 
en ighloned by 

capable

go unpunished.
—Mr. John Pope liennessy, Goven 

Hong Kong, has been made a Knight 
mander of the Order of St. Michael
George. In a very short time Mr. Henne 
will be entitled to his retiring pension 
will return to take possession of a charming 
residence, which was once inhabited by Sir 
Walter Raleigh,in the neighborhood of Yough • 
al, Ireland.

—It may interest Darwinites to know that 
at the

will be
ovided to 
Novices fail to understand that

suckers
John anddoubt that the

report no crops
yiMr. Elmer Everett, from Knoxville, III., 
went to Reno county, Kansas, lost fom crops 
in succession by hoppers and drought, and 
then returned to Illinois to start again in

their hame 

salrly foi- 

wle laddie—the mitherless balm !

a man so
and Gooseberries.—Cultivate 
orongbly and give a g 
n the season. Wai —Nihilists seemingly begin 

that every enemy does not deserve to be pun
ished with death. A few evenings ago the 
Chief of Police at Kief! was seized while re
turning from a visit to some friends, tied, 
blindfolded, thrown into a carriage and es
corted to an isolated house in the suburbs of 

There his eyes were uncovered, 
he saw himself surrounded by a host of 
sons wearing masks and dressed in black. 
Four of the masks undressed him, and, 
stretching his body upon a board, flogged him 
until they fancied he bad had enough of it. 

next required to sign a receipt for the 
he had received. This the poor man

the gro 
a little
“worms," whi( 
the under side 
white hellebore, a 
dor to à pailful of 
thu hellebore with a littly hot water before 
adding it to tho water iu the pail or watering

Strawberries.—Kee 
weeds and mellow. 1. 
wlcl sot give the bed a 
the berries from the soil. Hand pa 
large weeds that may appear. Set o 
bods if plants are to bo had.

Grapes.—One healthy, vigorous cane upon 
a newly sot vine is enough. Tie it up securely 
to a support. Vines are trained so variously 
that specific directions can not be given. 
Whatever the method of training it should 
keep in view aud provide for the crop of next 
year. Generally the fruit-bearing shoots for 
the present year should be stopped ; that is, 
have their further growth in length prevented 
by pinching off the end 
shoot at one, two or three leaves b 
uppei moat cluster of 
done very caily, as s 
buds (oftvu mist 
the young leaves can be distinctly seen.

Marketing Fruit.—Provide all the ap
pliances of quick and proper marketing before 
the fruit is ready. So much depends 
the appearance of the frail at 
ket that neatness and care in so 
that it will show at its best will pay 
slionld be given to the pickers that 
ripe fruit 
the distau
fruit should bo in a less main 
when the market 
Watch

viewer Garden and I,ewe.

to understandan autopsy was performed on a man 
Hertford Hospital in Paris tho other day, 
was discovered to have thirteen ribs, the 
mal number being
is a biological retrocession, and is sngg 
of a nearer relationship to apes than is i 
ly suppo

—One remarkable trait in the character of 
AI*eJ£affirs is their sterling singleness of pur
pose in whatever they undertake. Whatever 
task a Kaffir has in hand he does it thorough
ly—no hesitation, no swerviu 
joct proposed ; there is a ck 
the possible attainment of whatever they seek, 
which seems incredible to those who k 
the folly of the searcher.

terests.
•ve have every possible 
ie cultivator will pro- 

being at the same 
nr, good beet3 will give 
-ofit. Unhappily, things 

>t appear to progiess in the same man- 
in Portland, where antagonism, it is

advantageous, 
industrial inti

'Tie the p
The mitherlois bairn creeps to hie lane bed, 
Nano cove'h liis coul 1 back, or haps his bare

His wee hackit heelies are hard as the 
An' li.helesB the lair o'the mitherless 
A neath his caild brow, siccaa dreams hover 
O' hand/ that won't kiudly to kaim bis dark

But moruin' brings clutches, a' reckless an'stem. 
That lo'o ua tho locks o’ the mitherless bairn !

wha sang o'er his saftly rock'd bed, 
in the moolg wnere hie mammU

he father toils sair his wee bannock to 
An* kens na the wrangs o' his mitherless bairn.

ural and
g together, 
iccess. ’ll 

, because
This,

dis
we believe, life.

Dr. C. M. Zigler went to Western Kansas 
from Beriin, Wis. The bad country ruined
him. He told me 1,205 farms were for sale
for taxes in Peabody. .. _ .

S. F. Menues went from Elmira, N. Y., to 
Western Kansas, and, theugh he worked htod, 
he did not have «5 worth of crop in five 
years. He was reduced to begging corn, ..— 
many of his neighbors, and then left Kansas.

I meet emigrants every day on the cars re
turning from Western Kansas ruined and 
broken np. Something should be done to stop 
the unprincipled railroad agents from allur
ing farmers in the East to certain beggary in 
Western Kansas, out bsyond the 100th par
allel. Starvation awaits any emigrant who 

the Kansas Pacific 
on tho Atchison,
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1 tially agricultural, and cannot real’y 
per unless all its interests become ibi-

e is
ng from the sub- 
ild-like belief inprosper unless all its interests become in

timately united with agriculture ; and we can 
only hope that they may not err in prin

The Sacramento litcord Union giv a i" 
account of
A DISCOURAGED BEET-SUGAR FACTORY ABOUT TO 

RESUME OPERATIONS.

flogging he had received. This the poo 
at first refused to do, but he was finally per
suaded by threats of another dose of the 
knout. He was then dressed again, tied, 
blindfolded, and conveyed in a carriage to the 
corner nearest the police headquarters. The 
authors of the outrage, despite the most ac
tive efforts of the police, remain undiscovered.

—Liverpool has a debating I ociet.v, formed 
twenty years ago for the purpose of ••discus
sing political and social tepica accoiding 
the forms of the House of Commons as far as 
may be practicable." It is in all its lead
ing features a perfect House of Commons ra 
miniature. When a member joins he has to 
declare his politics and select a constitue 
to represent—that is, he elects to repre 
one of the parliamentary constituenses of 
United Kingdom, and becomes known as the 
member for the place thus selected. The 
bencher, are arranged exactly after the fashion 
of those iu the House of Commons; the 
Tories sit on one aide, the Liberals on the 
other. There are cross benches also for in
dependent members. Subjects are introduced, 
not merely by means of simple questions, 
bat, as in Parliament, by bills, drawn up with 
a preamble and clauses, in regular legal 
phraseology, in proper legislative forms. 
Many of the members of the Liverpool Parlia
ment have become 
gratefully a 
been to the 
clergymen.

—Ellis asked Kerwin, at the door of a Lou
isville beer garden, if Otter bad gone out. 
-Well, be Otter (oughter) gone," was the re
ply. “I asked for information, and not a bad 
pan," said Ellis. “What’s more, I can lick 
gny man that insults me like that.” A fight 
ensued, in which Kerwin was s^lAcd.

I KKHIBI.lt St'KKB IU A TUB tTHE.
A TOUCHING INCIDKVr.

The Dublin Evening Mail tells the follow-
™ “ Just ss^the lixecntive Committee of the 
Relief Fund were about to hold their meeting 
last Thursday, two little boys, half naked, 
travel-stained sud bare-footed, soaght admis
sion to the castle, stating that they had walked 
all the way frop S h ••'• n. county of Cork, 
to plead for help lv ,• ■ uieir father’s rent. 
Not iu the least abashed,they told their story. 
They ware the sons of Pat McCarthy, near 
Skibbereen. The times were so bad be could 

pay the Tint’ and he owed £8. He could 
only scrape together £6. The two children, 
who had seen respectively twelve and fourteen 
summers, thought they would ask the good 
Duchess of Marlborough to give ‘daddy’ ^he 
£2. Away they started for Dublin, 
journey, upwards of two hundred miles, occu
pied three weeks. Her Grace gratified them 
by promising to send their father the £2. 
The poor little fellows seemed dumbfounded. 
At last innate reverence came to the . rescue 
and tho elder of the two gave their native 
benediction, ‘God bless your ladyship." Thev 
were then taken to the clothes room and their 
tattered garments changed for new suits. 
Having been regaled with a substantial din
ner they were brought before the ladies of the 
committee, who awarded the brave adventur
ers with a pocketful of silver. On the same 
day Mr. Fitzgerald, assistant secretary of her 
Grace’s relief fund, wrote to the Rev. J. Wall, 
parish priest, enclosing a post-office order for 
£2, payable to McCarthy, the father of the 
boys."

—Caught any fish yet?— [Detroit Free 
Preu. No ; yon see the farmer’s boy has 
been busy planting the garden.

Her spirit that pass’ ! in yon hour of bis birth. 
Still watches his lone lorn wanâ'ringson earth, 
Recording in heaven the blessings they earn, 
VVba coutnilie deal wi' the mitherless bai.n !

in na harshly—ho trembles the

[From the London Telegraph ]
took place in the Theatre 

ago. During

hatchet, l.„_

A terrible scene took plat 
del Circo at Madrid a few d 
the performance a

—There ie an omnibus driver who goes 
morning from Richmond to the 

ain in the even- 
eonbriqnet of

lew days ago 
adman forced

into the house, armed with a hatche 
contrived to climb from the auditorium upon 
the stage, where, brandishing his weapon fu
riously, he announced himself to the terrified 

nee as “ the Avenger of Mankind.” Upon 
f the attendants approaching him with 

him to withdraw 
unfortunate

in every
Bank, iu London, and out agai 
ing, who rejoices in the the 
“ Silent Sam," because he refuses to reply to 
any question whatever, good, bad, or indif
ferent Perhaps, like the celebrated parrot 
that did not talk, he is foil ef thought, but 
hie inarticulate grunting conveys nothing to 
his passengers.

—Prof. Lagardo, of Gottingen, has contra
dicted in the German papers an absurd story 
of a MS. of the Apostle Peter having been 
found among the papers of a deceased Swe
dish Jew at Jerusalem, and of the British and 
Foreign Bible Society having vainly offered 
£2,000 for it. He has be<n at the pains of 
writing to the President of the society, who 
inform* him that the story is quite 
founded.

—Jacob Webber, of Tarboro, N. G., was old 
and ugly, while his wife was young and pretty. 
The disparity in age and looks led the hus
band to love his wife wildly, and the wife to 
get weary of her husband, 
good cause for jealousy, and declared that all 
he wanted was to be rid of her. But he could 
not live without her, for, when about to quit 
the court room, after obtaining a divorce, he 
fell dead from heart disease.

—An English journal says :—"Taking into 
account the violence ef the storms which 
periodically visit the coasts of the United 
Kingdom and the enormous shipping interests 
of the ooantry the number of shipwrecks 
every year on car coasts and in onr narrow 

nst inevitably be very large. Accord
ingly, from the last official returns the num
ber of shipwrecks in eue year on onr shores 
amounted to 4,436, accompanied by the loss 
of 892 lives."

—Thousands of tons of Limborger cheese

goes west of Hayes city ou 
Railroad, or Fort Earned 
Topeka & Santa Fe.

A LAW ENDING IN SMOKE.

The enjoyers of “fragrant Havanas” con
structed of Connecticut tobacco will rejoice to 
iearn that hereafter smoking in the streets of 
Boston is not illegal, as it has been since tne 
enactment of the law of 1818. “Bacbeloric 
reveries” a la “Ik Marvel” may now be in
dulged in, not only under cover, in leased 
apartments, but in the open streets, without 
any minion of the law having the power to 
break the pleasant flow of sweet fancies pro
duced by the upward curl of the smoke. Poets 
aud prose writers have vied with each other 
in describing these fancies. Charles Sprague, 
half a century ago, poetically pointed ont the 
moral that a contemplative mind may discover 
in a burning cigar. We copy a part *of the 
ethical philosophy that he adduced therefrom:

He bends to' vour bidding, and blesses yonr

ir darn hoar o' anguish, the heartless shall 

the blow for the mitherless

The California sugar manufacturing • om, 
pany, that was established at Isleton in 1878, 
had the misfortune of losing an entire crop of 
beets by a flood. From that day to this but 
but little has been accomplished—that being 
alone sufficient to discourage those interested. 
These are chances that all crops have to con
tend with, and have nothing to do with the 
possibility of successfully growing one ; in 
particular, proper precautions may in many 
cases obviate or lessen the difficulties that 
arç likely to arrive, and should not in any be
overlooked. If, in a country - _______
ber of inches of rain-fall be comparatively 
great, a judicious drainage of the soil may be 
a solution to the problem. Or, the selection 
of a farm upon a slight slope may again be 
an economical way of meeting the enemy. 
Mr. Ames, the successful and active gentle
man of the Alvarado beet sugar companÿ.has 
leased the Isleton factory, with a view of 
again attempting the manufacturing of sugar. 
The establishment is to be enlarged, it being 
previously intended to work thirty tons per 
day. The roots are to be paid 94 the ton, 
and farmers without number are willing to 
contract for the same at that price, as the 
successful growing of their roots on the ad
joining farm, aud with an average of twenty 
tons to the acre, inspires confidence in the 
speculation.

Wc clip the following

The tax upon sugar amounts, in France, to 
196,000,000 francs a year.

The seed of the sugar beet, unlike the grain 
from the Egyptian mammies, is worthless 
after some five years.
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the object 
from the stage ht 
to the earth with 
managed to keep the police off, when 
tempted to arrest him, by whirling his 
round his head with such force and sw 
that none of the “ agents of authority" 
to rush in upon him. it 
party of soldiers made its

(r id deals

The following is perhaps one of the greatest 
of literary curiosities. The initial capitals 
from top to botton read. ‘My Boast is in the 
Glorious Cross of Christ," the words in italics, 
read from top to bottom, and from bottom to 
top. form the Lord’s Prayer complete :

I Make known the gospel truths, our father king, 
Yield us thy grace, door Father from above, 

Bless us with hearts which feelingly can sing, 
"Our life thou art t ,r etwr, God of Love !" 

Assuage our grief in love for Christ we pray. 
Since the bright prince of Heaven and glory

Took oil our sins and hallowed the display, 
Infant be ing first a Mian and then was cruci-

Thaticyond the 
should be &ofgrapes; this

as soon as the clusters of 
mistaken for smote3 thhe

ow ; and he 
'hen they at-

deadly bl
young grapes) and 
istinctly seen.
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y, however, a 
oldiers made its appearance in the 
ndcr the command of an officer, who

him. Present!packing it 
'. Caution where the num-

given to the pickers that no ■ 
be put into the basket or cratee 
ce to market is considerabl

n« summoned tnc raging maniac to gjye up his 
weapon and surrender himself,_^hfit in vain ; 
whereupon the detachment received orders to 
fire at him with blank cartridge, in the hi 
of frightening him into submission. All 
while lie was yelling at the top of his voice, 
flourishing his hatchet, and threatening to 

anybody who should approach him. Bee 
izing the impossibility of overpowerin; 

without risking the soldiers’ lives
the order to load

e the
a less mature state than 

is but a short distance away.
this Stupendous God ! thy grace and power make

In Jesus' name let all the world rejoice, 
ew labor in thu heavenly kingdom own 
That blessed kingdom tor thy saints the 

How vile to dome to thee is all oar cry,
Enemies to tiiu-self and all that's thine, 

Graceless our will, we live for vanity,
Loathing thy very be ing, evil in design,

O God, thy will be done from earth to bee 
Reclining on the gospel let ms live,
1 earth from sin deliver ed and forgi 
Oh ! as thyself but teach us to forgive,

Unless ifs power temptation doth destroy,
Sure m our fall into the depths ot woe.

Carnal in mind, we've not r. glimpse of jt 
Raised against heaven: iu us hope- 

O give us grace and lead.ua on thy way.
Shine on us with thy love and give us peace, 

Self and this sin that rue against us slay.
Oh I grant each day our trespass-ee may cease, 

Forgive our evil deeds that oft we do,
Convince us dailgf of them to our shame.

Help as with heavenly bread, forgi 
Recueent last*, and tes'il adore 

In thy forgive

the market.

He discovered Yes, sociaHrlemL I love^theo well.

Thy cloudaall other clouds dispel, 
And lap me in delight.

A light top-dressing of 
fertilizer slionld be applied. For this purpose, 
guano, aebes,ground bone, and uitrate of soda, 
are all good. Either of them may be used, 
at the rate of 200 pounds per aero. The best 
time to"* apply the soluble manures, liko 
guano, and nitrate of soda, is just before a 
rain. If there are thin spots, sow grass seeds 
upon them, and rake in. Lawns that are 
well established, should be mowed once a 
week, ami the cutting left to protect the 
roots from the san. Large weeds are beat 
removed by handpulliug, aided by an old 
chisel to secure the roots.

Climbers are especially useful for decorat
ing, and furnishing shade for verandas, and 
making screens for hiding nnsightlv places. 
Of the woody sorts, the Wistaria z Akebia, 
le mat ie, Lonioeraa, etc., are aaktflg the beet.

some fine kill distinguished men. and 
what a help it has 

P.’s, barris
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leer in command gave 
th ball and fire open him. A minute later 

the wretched man lay a corpse upon the stage, 
three bullets having passed through his head ;

ofli Bv thee, they cry, with phizzes long, 
My years are sooner passed :i 

Well, take my answer, right or wrong— 
They're sweeter while they last.

In

and, this highly sensational dramatic episode 
having been thus brought to a close, the 
dicnee returned to their places, from which 
they had fled in terror when the madman 
made his first and last appearance upon the 
stage, and the evening’s performances were 
resumed at the point at which they had been 
interrupted by “ Mankind’s Avenger.”

no tlio j artAnd oft, mild friend, to 11 
A monitor, though still 

Thou ipoak’st a les ion to my he 
Beyond the preacher's skill.

"flow.

Thou’rt like the man of worth, who gives 
To goodness every day ;

The odor of whose vi.tue lives 
When he has passed away.Elec 1 ricity .—The medical faculty have 

at last been induced to admit the power of 
electricity for the treatment of disease. T 
success of Edison’s Electric Belt is a striking 
example.

thy name,

Since for us and oar trespasses so high,
Thy Bon, ow Saviour, bled on Calvary.

ricity ana absorption, the two great
combined in Edison’S ^r. Sprague lived to the ripe old age of 83

Bee pamphlet. years and upwards.—Boston Transcript.

Bllie
we as sainte can remedial agents as cot

Electric Absorbent Belts.
—A man must be dead when he is given np 

by the doctors.


